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NEWS.
By the clipper ship Garnet which arrived Tuesday eve-

ning, we have the following later advices. . .
UNITED STATES. Complications are threatened with Mex.·

ic6 on account of-depredations on the Texan border by Mex:...·
ican banditti.--Serious strikes in the Pennsylvania· mines
have caused much anxiety and int~rruption of ·business.
Troops have been called out to prevent lawlessness and put
a stop tothe riots.--The defence' in the Beecher-Tilton'
case is progressing favorably. Beecher was ·on the stand,
his testimony gaining him much public confidence and sym...;
pathy. The court room ,more crowded than usuaL--The
democrats have .carried Connecticut and the republicans
Michigan.--The lleW liquor bill has passed the legislature
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guilt; but we hasten to make amends by stating that the
GazeUe, not the Adve1·tiser, charged us with advocating a
mere theory (although we had a fortnight previously
pointed out the practical bearings of the scheme), while the
Advertiser, not the GflZllttP., urges that the government land

THE ISLANDER. policy needs modification to render such an enterprise suc
cessful. We may perhaps be allowed to congratulate our,;;

HIS MA.TESTY having completed the planting of the Puo- selves upon the accidental discovery to which we are led
waina Park, gave a luau in dedication of it on Saturday last. by the Gazelte's silent appropriation of the Advertisel"s rc
In the name of the public we thank the King and his co-Ia- mark, and by the appeal of the latter paper for a correctioIl,
borers for their voluntary gift to the country of this prospect- namely, that for' once the press of Honolulu is apparently in
ive pleasure ground. The example of tree planting is one agreement on a point of some importance.
which'cannot be too prominently set to the people. Years LORD HARTINGTON is said to have spoken with'somB
hence when the Puowaina Park shall have developed shade diffidence and hesitation in the English House of Commons'
and assumed vellerable features, those who lounge beneath on the occasion of the reception by that body of the Queen's
its spreading trees in the picturesque hollow, will not forget speech. Although. oratorical power is. a qualification of
Kalakaua and his enthusiastic tree-planters. some importance in a parliamentary leade~', its actual value

WITH other patriotic citizens, we went into fits of ecstacy depends very much upon' the composition and state of mind .
and were proud that we were a Hawaiian, over the flattering of the audience to whom it is addressed. The retired Liberal
aud complimentary manner in which the proposition to send leader, Mr. Gladstone; was capable of very fine speeches,
to the American Centennial a topographical model in relief but it was as a working finance-minister. that he served his
of our islands was received by several American newspa- country with most distinction: .he is said to have lost a good
pel's.' We have since.beenanx~ouslywaitingf~rinformation deal of power by speaking oftener than a leader should,
that this highly credltable national work was 1U process of as well as by producing upon his hearers the too invariable.
preparation, b1;1t a reaction from our previous extreme emo- impression that he was" always so 'confoundedly right."'.
tion has now begun to set-in and we'are seriously consider- Lord Hartington may be anxious to avoid these results of
iilg whether or not our government has won enough'glory by oratorical ability: and his hesitation might perhaps have
its suggestion, and if it is nl?t somewhat d~ngerous.for us to been further accounted for by the recent scathing comments
try to carry out our plan; wlth the great nsk of fallure and of part of the Honolulu press. upon his succession to the
certainty of large' expense. uncomfortable "leadership," were it not that the Gazette

We hear almost nothing about preparations of other speci::- of April 3rd, had not yet reached Westminster. That pa
mens for tile exhibition. If our King visits Philadelphia per states, it is'true,that Lord Hartington had served as a
on that occasion, it will certainly detract from the pleasure distinguished member of a cabinet that containnd some dis
and benefit of his trip if Hawaii makes but a meager show tinguished men. but "was elected probably to conciliate and
of products. WI.lether His. Majesty will ch~llen.l~e .t~le flatter the nobility." ~h.is is hard. But.~einc~i~e to ~eith
A.merican sovermgns to a smgle scull race durmg Ius VISlt, .er ar!Jument. The noblhty are about as fan'ly dlVlded m po
as was stated to be his intention by a W-ashington reporter,' .litical opinion as any other class of iJitelligent persons, and
or not, we are not definitely informed. Such a contest 'on' moreover they have more to' do with the management of
the Schuylkill would certainly add much to the interest of their estates and the consideration of" such questioIls as
tile Centennial, especially if the Emperor of Brazil, Alfonso appellate jurisdiction than with Liberal party management
oi' other monarchs should enter the lists. If we might be in th~ commons. The Marquis of Hartington ~s probably
allowed to offer a suggestion in this matter, we would pro- . chosen as the recognized mouthpiece of "Her Majesty's op
pose that the challenge be made to all comers, kings, poten- position,". not only because there is work to be .done 'for
tates and commoners, for a canoe race, in which case we which he iR fitted, but also because the single hope fOf or
will be prepared to guarantee the triumph of our represent- ganization in the absence of a popular party-cry, amon/!,' the
ative. widely various elements which constitute' the Liberal side
. THE last two months have been unusually full of social ?fthe lIous.e, lies in t~~ ~doptionof a kind ofaverage policy,

festivities. With other useful members'of society, we have m fact of Llberal-Whlgglsm..
perspired in the merry dance, we have struggled through WITH our next issue the. ISLANDER will appear as an
the confused throng around bounteous supper tables, have eight page paper; a portion of which will be devoted to
been run against while bearing coffee and received the aro- yearly business cards, quarterly. and transient advertise
rnatic fluid on uncomplaining trousers, have run into others ments which will be inserted at currlmt rates.
in similar circumstance. and with 'similar results, have' sat All articles for insertion must be in by noon of the day
down in piates of salad with the 'se'rious and disinterested preceding imblicati(l1l. '.
intention of making ourselves agreeable to adjoining ladies,
the owners thereof, succeeding only in amusing them and
making ourselves miserable, and .have tried to keep up
practice in company cohversation with indifferent success:

. and though not prepared to say with Solomon, HVanitiefl of
vanity," we feel with Byron' that we'''lovenot man the
less but' Nature mo.re/' and shall welcome the Summer all
the more if it brings ·us a larger proportion of the "pathless
woods" and" lovely. shore ' kind of dissipation.

WE have to apologize to th~ Advertiser and Gazette for
an erroneons jumbling of their remarks upon the subject of
immigration: In view of the recent disputes between our
great contemporaries as to their ·rela~ive and reciprocal" re
sponsibility ~or past utterances, or, 111 other wo.rds, as to
which is wInch, we would plead BOUle extenuahon of our\
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d.ssachusetts. It prohibit.s the open sale of liquors over
oar, but provides for licenses in connection with hotels

,restaurants.--Gold is at 115.--The Pope talks of
19rating to America. The elevation ~f McCloskey to the

cardinalate" is supposed to be related to this possible
~hange.--On the .7th April, a disastrous explosion of giant
powder took place III the warehouse at Hathaway's wharf
in San Francisco. A number of individuals were killed and
wounded, and a large quantity of valuable property destroy
ed by the resulting fire, including a lot of Hawaiian sugar
covered by insurance. From this cause perhaps, sugars
have gone up ~ of a cent.--Senator Sargent has had. a
public reception in San Francisco.--T. T. Dougherty, for
merly a resident of this place, died in:Philadelphia, April 2d.
• SPAIN. Carlist officers are deserting and joining Alfonso

in considerable nnmbers.--The reactionary educational
measures by the government are generally unpopular. Prof.
Piner of the University of Madrid has been arrested by the
government and sentenced to transportation for his opposi
tion; also Prof. Salmeron, formerly of the Ministry, and
Prof. Agcarate. The gridiron is evidently getting heated.
--Fifteen thousand soldiers are to be Bent to Cuba.-
Castellar has decided to go to Rome,--The government
troops have entered Ripoli with a loss of fifty killed and
wounded. --The Carlists have entered Santander.

ENGLAND. A trial trip or the Bessemer steamship has
been made without entire success; the oscillating saloon
not working perfectly, or rather participating too much in
the motion of the vessel.--Cardinal Manning has arrived
in England.--Moody and Sankey have opened a perma-
nent hall. •

FRANCE. Rumors of a eoming imperialist coup d' etat.
Imperialists said to be well organized all over France.

BERLIN. Considerable war talk; war with France re
garded as imminent. Complications threatened with Bel
gium and Austria on the Roman Catholic question.

BURMAH. The King of Burmah is getting on a war foot
ing mid threatening India.

Local Jottings.-April 23. Am. Who Bk. Java arrived, off
and on, with 50 bbls. sperm.--Meeting of the Natural
History and Microscopical Society at Aliiolani House for or
ganization.--Pensacola's crew had their weekly drill on
the city front.--·Horse and Buggy ofiended at the invasion
of Foreign troops, and consequently left for parts then un
known. No damage reported.--24th. Sch. Uilama sold
at auction for $5,000 to F. S. Pratt Esq.--Marshal's sale
by auction, of the real estate and dwelling at Kamakela.
It brought $2,000, and was knocked down to the Kruger mi
nors.--Luau given by His Majesty on Punchbowl, witlrmu
sic by the Band, in ·dedication of the new Park.--Wh. Bk
Java sailed for the Arctic,--25th. Am. Who Sh. C01"nelius
Howland arrived off the.port, from Hilo, with a number of
her crew in irons. She reports a catch of 450 bbls. sperm,
and 100 bbls: who oil on her cruise of eight months from
home.--Am. Sch. C. 11£. Ward arrived from the Guano Is.,
to the relief of anxious fears respecting her safety.--26th.
Meeting of Planters, resulting in their declining to. make
contracts for crops.--Departure of their Majesties per Str.
Kilauea for Hawaii.--Arrival of Am. Sh. Ida Lily,· 27
days from Portland, en route for the Guano Is.--Odd Fel
lows annual celebration .at their Hall by exercises, followed
by refreshments and dancing.--27th. ·Arrival of Am. Sh.
Garnet, 17 days from San Francisco, en route for the Guano
Is., bringing a small mail.--Weekly open-air concert by
the Pensacola's Band at the Hawaiian Hotel.--Sch. Nettie
Men'ill, from Lahaina,.brought down a small whale on 11er
deck.--Death of infant son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hart.
--28th. By the arrival of the Sch. Jenny from Kona
another murder is reported on Hawaii, from the usual cause,
Rum.--Who Sh. Cornelius Howland sailed for the Arctic.

ADVICES from Hawaii confirm the report of a Tidal wave
having swept the eastern coast of the Islands on the 11th
iust., and We learn of considerable damage having been
done thereby at the village of Hauula, on this Island.

.ll@"" The Pensacola Amateur Minstrel Troupe will give
another of their pleasing variety entertainments this evening,
at the Royal Hawaiian Theatre, instead of to-morrow even-
iIl.~ at! was first advertised. .

Dillingham & Co's store was entered last night, the burg
lars having cut a holo through the roof to effect anentrance.

HOW SHALL THE DEFICIT BE MADE UP?

The chief and perhaps only difficulty which the passage
of our reciprocity treaty brings up, is the restoration of the
loss to our revenne, caused by the removal of duties from
certnin imported American goods. The deficit will amount
to from sixty· to eighty thousand dollars pcr annum,-not
a very serious sum to pay for the increased commercial ad
vantages which the treaty gives us.

It will hardly be argued thatthe loss should be raised by
any increase of taxation of persons, such a measure having
no chance in the legislature even were it otherwisc desh"a
ble. The direct and chief advantages of the treaty being
the great stimulus and increased profits it gives to sugar
and rice growers-for example, it is logical that they and
other producers similarly benefited, should contribute a
large proportion of the loss to our revenue. Upon the same
principle all who are benefited, though more indirectly and
in a less degree, should pay their proper proportion. This
class includes all property owners,-those whose capital is. _.j
permanently invested, as well as the more active business
men who are continually reinvesting in their particular line
of trade. These as positively as the producers though
more remotely, will ·realize largely from the beneficial re
sults of the treaty. To alljnst the burden of making np the
deficit fairly and proportionately upon these different in
terests, will be a difficult and delicate duty.

Such an apportionment could most practically be made as
a tax either on the sales of producers, or upon the measure
ment of their crops; and by an increase of the property tax.
It is impracticable to raise the required amount by licences
upon different enterprises, as such a system would bear un
equally upon individuals, and w<fUld act as a wholly pre
ventive measure against small producers.

Such a tax on produce or sales, wo~ld not be open to the
constitutional objection against class legislation, but would

. be similar to the excise duties of other countries..

THE HAWAllAN LABOR SYSTEM.

It is usually true; that questions· of general public con
cern will bear open and thorough discussion, or else that
they involve conditions which ought not to be allowed to
exist. _-If our present labor system is defective, or oppres
sive to laborers, the defects ought to be understood, dis

·cussed and remo:lied. The very sensitiveness· betrayed by
its adv.ocates to any reflections upon its demerits, shows
where the shoe pinches. The way in which the system
originated is well known, that is by the customary advances
to seamen which came to b~ expected by rural laborers.
The supposed necessity of penally enforcing laborers'
agreements, on account of the irreparable injury which it
is said would otherwise result to the employer, needs no
further showing than it has often received.

Now we do not propose to discuss the legal aspect of the
labor question. For all we know, it might constitutionally be
made a hanging offence for a plantation hand to "haalele,"
or stop work of his malice aforethought;. but the political
and Bocial rcsults of this system can be Been in countries
where anything like it prevails, and are already evident in
the degradation of labor here, and in the reluctance of in
telligent men to making agreements to labor in the field.

.The effect, when labor is scarce, of attempts to keep down
wages, or to enforce contracts made under pressing necessi
ties by ignorant persons attracted by the "advance," is sure
to be, the an1l.ying of capital and labor against each othcr in a
way most injurious.to both. For ourselves, we doubt the pos-:

....
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sibilityof legislating without ubuse and tyranny upon a sub-.
ject involvin~ so many complications and difficulties. We
helieve that if the penal enforcementJaw should be cancelled,
the advance system would go with it by common consent,
and as a plain necessity which all would recognize. Higher
wages in the' end would be required, but they would be
earned. The expenditure of the government, as well as of
planters carrying on the present expensive system, would be
on its proper basis. But we doubt whether this view will
be entertained by planters and capitalists, until itis too late,
that is to say, riot until labor, as represented by extremists
and demagogues, shull have established legislation threat
ening the vital interests of capital. We do not adopt the
role of alarmists, but we suspect that the attitude and make

.up. of future legislatures may yet cause Uti all to wish the

.penal labor law had long ago been wiped from our code.

THE MTCROSCOPICAL SOCIETY.

PUl;suant to call of the chairman a number of the mem
:bers of the new society-including His Majesty-met at the
.Museum room of Aliiolani House on Friday last at 11 A. M.,

_ for organization.' Minutes of the last meeting were. read and
~pproved. The committee appointed to draft a prospectus
.presented the same, and the constitution of the San Fran
cisco Society, which, with some few amendments, was
adopted, with the name of "The Natural History and Mi
croscopical .Society."

The chairman stated that in accordance with the views
of the last meeting, an order had been forwarded to Messrs.
Beck of London for an instrument with its necessary ad-
juncts. _

The meetings. will be held on the first Thursday eveIling
of each quarter in the museum room, which was tendered
by the Minister of the .Interior. The annual fee for mem
bership is six dollars, and for' life membership fifty dollars.
Its number is limited to 100 members.

The following officers were elected:
His Majesty the King, Perpetual President.
His Ex. W. L. Green, Vice President.
A. J. Cartwright, Treasurer.

·Dr. G. Trousseau, Cor. Secretary.
.' C. J. Lyons, Rec: Secretary.' .

; There being no further business, the meeting on motion
. adjourned. . '

REMARKS ON HAWAIIAN POETRY.

BY THE LATE RON. LORRIN ANDREWS.

: '.A. few words respecting the different methods of compos..
jng meles. Some of the Hakumeles, male or female would
retire by themselves and think out the ideas and words of
their meles and afterwards repeat or calltillate them in pub
lic.. Such meles, however. were never very long from the
difficulty of retaining them in their memory. Another meth
od was the opposite extreme. A chief wOllld select his most
able warriors [chiefs]' and his principal men, and propose
the subject of the mele and appoint each one to furnish what
wewould call Ii. line or verse and the others to act as critics
or'correctors, and so on till the whole was furnished. Anoth-

. e~method was for the Poet to collect a few only of his poeti
cal friends and after explaining to them his subject, would
commence by reciting the first line or -thought, and then ask
the opinion of all the others as to its merits. They would
approve; reject or amend till it was approved by all; tllen
would suggest another line or thought which must undergo
the same process 'of revision, but at the same time adjusting
t~e sense ~nd the wordll to what went before, and 110, from
time to tune they composed till the mele was finished.
)'That was singular, the· corrected lines' were paa naau, fixed
In ,the memories of each, and thus each had what we should
call a.~opy of the mele. Whether Homer's poetry was com
posed 10 such a way, the reader must judge. But it is ccr-

..

tain that Hawaiiuns did, and they retained in their memnr
ies not only the substance but the very ,vords even to the
particles for a long time.

Two or more pieces in the following collection of poetry
purport to be P"opheciefl; that is, ·in these meles future
events of great importance are spoken of as events that will
be brought about hereafter contrary to present human ap- "
pearances, or spoken of as already accomplished. Keaulu
mokn composed this mele in the year 1782, at Hilo, Hawaii,
At that time Kamehameha was chief over Hainakua, Koha,
Ill. and Kona. Keoua was chief over Kau and Pnna, Keawe
mauhili was chief of Hilo, But in 1790 Kamehameha snb
dued Keoua and Keawemauhili and thus became sole chief
of Hawaii, eight years after this prophetic mele was com
posed, chanted and repeated. These facts are susceptible of
proof if anything can be proved by Hawaiian testimony.

To know the future is beyond the power of man, and in no
age has the ability to foretell future events been given to
man except through some supernatural agency. The ancient
prophets or poets, (for among the Romans, the same word
[vates] was used both for prophet and poet) were all he
lieved to be more or less inspired or influenced py the gods.
'I.'he Hawaiian word knula or makaula answered to persons
having the faculty of foreseeing the coming of future events
and also of explaining the result of the present course of
events. Hence such persons sustained an important relation
to the government of a chief. In the Bible a person was
known to be a true prophet after his predictions had come
to pass. As men of themselves, cannot know the future, all
nations, heathen and christian. admit thart true prophets are
taught or warned by some supernatural intelligent power.
That Jehovah who mude man and gave him all his faculties,
is able to reach his mental powers;-to open, enlarge en":
lighten and, if he please, 'to endow him, for a special pur
pose, with some knowledge of future events, must be admit
ted.The question then is, has he ever done it. All who
believe in Revelation will admit that he anciently did it for
his church and his people; but has he ever done it outsido
of his visible church? Here, we must have recourse to his
torical facts and even to that voluTDe which condemns all
false prophecies and false prophets in no measured terms.
In that volume we·find several predictions uttered by those
who knew next to nothing of the. attributes or character of
Jehovah. And their predictions came to pass. Of such was
Baalam respecting the 81m' in the East-of the lying proph
et;-and of Caiphas, none of which prophets belonged to
God's people. Add to these the Pollio of Virgil Ecc. 4. But
it J:llay be replied, that these pnlphecies, though uttered by
wicked men or heathens,. related to the progress and perpe
tuity of God's church in the world and God used them as he
did Darius and Cyrus and Nebuchadnezzar, for the promo
tion of his cause. Though it is rather a begging of the ques
tion,we accept the explanation; and ask, in all sincerity, was
not the prophecy of the overthrow of the petty and antago
nistic kingdoms of these islunds directly connected with the
introduction of the Christian religion into this kingdom?
Twenty-five years before Kamehameha reduced the Hawaii
an Islands to one government, to all human appearance, it
would have been utterly impossible to have introduced. the
-principles of the gospel, no~ only from the rank, fixed idola
try, but from the jealousy of one chief of the prosperity of
another and the 'con'stant wars. It appears therefore that
the prophecy of Keaulullloku and its fulfilment by Kameha
meha was directly connected with the introduction, spread
and perpetuity of the Christian religion at the Hawaiian isl
ands.

It is submitted to the consideration of the reader, whether
as God in his Providence caused Baalam, an idolator, to
prophecy concerning the future welfare of his church and
people, and afterwards employed Ahasuerus, Darius' and,
Cyrus to protect his people, though these persons knew him
not; that he did not also ruise up Keaulumoku to pI"ophecy
of the overthrow of the petty kingdoms and the uniting them
into one by Kamehameha, and afterwards caUBe his son Kaui
keaouli Oi' Kamehameha III to give the 'nation u written con
stitution-to establish civil freedom- open the country to
the possession of the people,-and all in order that the ChriSt
iun religion migh~ be firmly estub.1ished•. If so, .this proph~
ecy must hold an Important place In the hLStory of the church
and nation." .

THE END•
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By' Request

with an entire c11ange of programme.

,ROYAL HAWAllAN THEATRE.

.:FOR PARTICULAR~ SEE S101ALL DILLS.

THIS (FRIDAY) EVENING, APRIL 30TH,

THE PENSACOLA AMATEUR MINSTREL' TROUPE

by tbe same transiator, tbus a.lfo~ding a.n opportnnity for reading
and· collecting the best specimens of Hawaiian literature, which bas
never been equalled.

These features, with its low price make the ISLANDER the most de
sirable as well as the cheapest ,English newspaper published in these
Islands, and will give its files a permanent value.

Advertisements inserted at liberal rates after the 1st of May, wben
the paper will be increased in size. Price, $2.50 a year, or 25 cen Is
a month. Single copies 10 cents.

Prices of Admission as usual, Seats secured at the Ha
Hawaiian Hotel.

THE ISLANDER.

will give another of their pleasing variety entertainments on

IIa'Waiian Antiquities.

A weekly journal dovoted to Hawaiian interests of every kind.
While Bs eolumns-ti'eat prominently of llomo and Foreign news, a
large spaeo· is givon to genor",i Iitorature and scientifio research. es
pecially referring to the Hawaiian and other Islands of the Pacific.
Thus it occupies a field appropriated by no other existing paper. Ar
rangements have been made for the publication in the ISLANDER. of
valuable and interesting ~anuscriptpapers relating to the language,
manners and customs, religious rites, songs and lejtends of tbese and
otber Pacific Islands" to wbich the p,:,blic have never before had ac
cess. Prominent among theso is the f"mous prophocy of Kameha
meba's conquest of thil Islands known as

Ua,1i Ua Lani.

A correspondent sends us the following in answer to en
quirics in a late Jlumber on changes in Polynesian languages.

The CUBtom he refcrred to is called "Te pi" in Tahiti,
and waB very strictly carried out there. Between Cook's
voyage and Vancouver's, ,during which the mai oluu took
place, about 40 or 50 words, most commonly used in con
versation, were changed. It was not considered neccssary
that all the simple wordB which went to make up a com
pound word should be changed; the alteration of on·e was
sufficient. Thus in the reign of Pomare (night of cough
ing) Po was dropped and .Dfi used in its place: in that of
ai malu (eye eater) the word amu was employcd for eye.
On the death of the Chief the original word was rcstored to
the language.
. Such being the custoni in Tahiti it is not surprising to find
it in other iBlands of thc Pacific.

or Fallen are the Chiefs. The publication of this wondorful and belln
tiful Epic, commenced from the tmnsl"tion of the late Judge An

. drews, in tho issue f~r tbe 23d of April, will be followed by David
Malo's

HAUl KA LANI.-BY KEAULUioxu:{J;~t:':;:l,i;'Y,~,';E.t~J:' ,to.=,.mv, firS,t':p",'~,'~p08ition" that we •
~~",>;, ••..•.~;;- ·.~!~-~1·. ·"~.·-t~j.~:,,r. ~r J.

Translated by thtl late Judge .AndftiWf.;j'J~;t-;~;:'~?'1t: ".~!:"~.~. .' " j~B.t 8u~h,p~!P.ltive' ways of carry-
, n. 'tt\.t~';/J:!!':''i't,lL,i#goll .1'~,fat~~r10t~"~,,forBake a train of

This canto describes the state of the conquered district. thought perfected to my own liking, I shall say that I dis-
Alas for them, no,v grieving in sadness I like to see boys and bottles on Buch familiar footing, for the

Everywhere mourning their 10sBes ! familiarity doeB not breed contempt for the bottle and its
TT1hley s!tt co,nthBtalntlYd wbith hetladtshb.oweh~ down; belongings, but rather a contempt for those teacherB who

ey Sl WI Jan B enea 1 ell' C illS; , . .
They feed upon their sadness and grief., warn them to shun the bottle and the wille whcn It IS red.
Sweet iB the food of men; their constant food is flight. EXAMPLE.
The fire of death rages amO!lg them; 0 thou Kalani-

makua en)! '
Puna iB doad! Puna is dead! Pima is thrice dead·! !
'thcy are dying, gasping for breath;
1'hey catch the breath, they hiccough; the hiccough

ends the breathing; [fled.
The breath and the breathing are over, the spirit has
They have forsaken. the sunlight,-the place of warmth;
They have gone down to darklleBs,-the place of

the cold;
They have leaped into darkness,-the place ofshivering. '
The light is lost; the warmth is for desolation (b);
The day hath pasBed over to the Chief,-the father and

his people.
Only one father is over the island now.
Let tbe Chief (c) live forevermore;
Let him live a chief till the coming of death;
Till the coming of the death of his land;
Till the coming of the death of his diBtrict of Hilo (d).
Hilo is as dead; even Waiakea;
Hilo is cast down the precipice of death;
Death bursts forth on Hilo ; the dying of Hilo is twisted

as a cord'
The mountain p~rt of Hilo is dead, the other part wails

in dying;
Even now dead; Hilo is utterly destroyed,--Iost in the

darkness.
a. Kamehameha; an appeal to the conqueror for mercy to

the miserable. b. Mehameha in the original; a play on the
word Kamehameha, with the additional meaning, the
w'armth has gone over t~ him. c. The conqueror. d. A
difficult paBsage expresBing benedictions on Kamehameha.
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MR.' EDITOR: Observation has led me to the conviction
that in this country, where laborers ar~·few, we waste much
of bone and muscle; that we 'do not avail ourselves of the
thousand and one inventions for economizing labor. I have
seen, where excavations or levelings have been made, dirt
11andled by successive gangs of men with shovels, where a.
scoop drawn by a horse, or even the use of a common dump
cart would have accomplished the task 'touch more expedi
tiously and have released many men for, other woi'k. The
same is true of much of the labor performed on Plantations.
,I was led to this train of thought upon visiting tho Park
what a stretch of imagination-on Punch Powl Hill, where
I saw a largc Iltore of bottles, of great' variety, the more
common being the plebian of Holland build, heavy and an
gular, with here and there the more graceful and aristo
cratic native of t.he South of France. I confess that I
paused and pondered; a conflict of thOllghts occupied my,
mind. Being of a somewhat grave cast of character, and
possibly a triflle sUBpicious, I·thought that somebody was
placing strong drink in the way of our too eaBily tempted
natives;' that while the motto "Hooulu LallUi" was para
ded in the columns of the press and on our house tops on all
possible occasions, the most potent agency for undermining
the vigor and decimating the ranks of our population was
extended to the people by the hand that should check rather
than invite. I was soon led to see that perhaps I was too
hasty in forming an opinion, for while I mused, some strip
lings singled out bottles, ,and filling them at the spring,
commenced watering the newly planted trees.
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